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Local N ew s in  Brief
Willie Fields and Melvin Tay

lor of Kansas City visited Rev. 
Lee Fields and family this week.

Mrs. Bruce Lasater and child
ren of Eastland visited her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L Black, 
Sunday.

Tommie Harris, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rodger Harris, received his 
discharge from the Army this 
week.

Willard Crosby of Sherman vis
its  his uncle, Roy Pierce, end 

' wife last week.

Royce McGaha of Clifton, Ariz. 
came in Sunday to visit hi® i*ar- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Vester Mc
Gaha, and help in the peanut har
vest.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Clack an
nounce the arrrival of a baby boy 
at the Blackwell Sanitarium Fri- 

“ day, November 22. He has been 
christened Donnie Wade.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Reese are 
visiting their daughters and fam
ilies in Gatesville and Stephenville
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo Wyatt and 
children of Cisco visited their par- 

j  ents, Walter Wyatt and wife and 
W. F. Hays and wife, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Stephenson 
visi'. L in*^nger Sunday after-

Rev. and Mrs. Glenn Willson 
and little daughter are visiting 

j their parents in Lubbock this 
week.

■ran Andrews are here to sjrend 
W 'hanksgivin^j^iid;:., with 

'am -, D rJ P m  frs. T. G.

Jy.—
&

Public Warned 
About Mail 
Rule* Violations

Postmaster W. E. Trimble stat
ed this week that through the fact 
that many people have become 
careless with reference to mailing 
regulations the post office depart
ment has called to his attention 
some of these regulations and ask
ed that they be more specifically 
observed.

In order that the public may be 
refreshed in mailing rules and re
gulation?, Crawley has issued the 
following statement:

“The Post Office Department

NUMBER 44
- ............... i

38 Study Club 
;.lc6ts With 
Mrs. Hines

Funeral Services 
For Mrs. Harper 
Held Sunday

On Wednesday afternoon, Nov- Funeral services for Mrs. Elvie 
ember 20, at 2:00 o’clock, the ’38 Williams Harper, 78, who passed 
Study Club met in the home o f- away at her home in the Lon? 
Mrs. Henry Hines for a program I Branch community Saturday af- 
on “Better English.” ter a lingering illness, were held at

The meeting was called to order, 'he Long Branch Bap cist church 
by the president, Mrs. Poe The Sunday at 3.-00 p. m. with Revs, 
minutes of the last meeting were h«e Fields, A. A. Davis andCp? T. 
read and approved, after which Martin conducting. Buria^ wa 
plans were completed for the in the Long Branch cemetcCvhfrh 
Christmas activities of threlub 1 Higginbotham U n d e r ta k e rs -J 
Roll call was “mistakes we often Rising Star in charge.

Miss Elvie Williams was borr.

'

J
signedyfcr the lower 

ad .. Kill hen cabinet makes
. A. uasket tending a ibius *>i the 

pa&i in Mrs. I. £ ,  Meyers’ kttchen 
in ty>«l County, Ohio, pc*nt out 
natkTfUy-circnlated Capper's l . >> 
er. Ii’ eonneits by chute wttb tin 
basement fuel bin.

notice To All 
Woodmen members

Your dues for November are 
due on the first day of November. 
The Woodmen of the World, like 
all other insurance societies and 
insurance companies grant you 30 
days in which to pay. However, 
if your dues are not paid on or be
fore the last day of Novembc , 
vou are legally suspended.

Your financial secretary has un
til the 5th day of December to 
get th_ tlues off to the Home 
Office. Please take this notice to 
he.'rt an«’ get your dues to us on 
>- \  he la*, day of

month. Only with your help can 
your secretary keep you in good 
standing. Please adhere to the 
rules of this notice.

Fraternally Yours,
W. A. Tate, Financial secretary 

Woodmen of the World, Carbon, 
Texas.

Mr and Mrs. S. H. Kitchens 
and son, Henry, are moving to 
Cisco this week where Henry 
been operating a shoe repai- shop 
for some time. Johnny Holloway 
and family are moving into the 
house they vacated.

make.” i
Mrs. C. G. Stubblefield was November 18, 1868, in Neuton, 

has rules and regulations govern-, program leader for the afternoon. County Texas and came to East
ing all mail matter which excludes < gave an interesting ‘ History land county at the age of 15. She 
some articles from the mails, pre-i0f ^ e  American language. Mrs. wa converted and j-sUifcu the Bap- 
para t ion of articles for mailing, c . C. Gilbert conducted a lesson tist church in 1886. 
addressing and prepaying of post-, on “Ese 0f personal pronouns.” In 1885 she was married to Bob 
age, all of which is the mailer’s job Mrs. Poe was the “teacher'’ of Harper who survives her. Eight 

First, it is the desire of the Post a very interesting lesson on “mis- J children were bom to this union, ' 
Office Department that prohibited takes jn 5usinefig En-glish .. Mra all surviving except one. They 

Stubblefield conducted a round are: Mrs. Ethel Grant, Hub Hur- 
table quiz on the subject of the P°r anu Mrs. Lillian Digby of Big. 
afi rqoon. Spring, Mrs. Iris Reed of Carbon.

Fallowing the program refresh- Mrs- Alice Hanson of Eastland, 
ments of angel cake and hot coffee ■I|m Harjte- of Temple and Ike 
were served to the members pre- Harper of Ozona.

matter be kept from the mails, 
and one of the best w ays to accom
plish this result is to let our pat
rons know what material is un
mailable, which includes all art
icles not properly A^epared for 
mailing.

I 1. Unmailable domesuc matter 
| —that is, matter which is not ad- 
missable to the United States ‘ 
mails for dispatch or delivery in 
the United States or in any of its 
possession -  includes:

2. All matter illegibly, incorrect
ly, or Insufficiently addressed.

3. Postage n o t ps^ a i tl.
4. Overweight or oversize.
5. Intoxicating beverages.
6. Inflammable matter such as 

matches, lighter fluid, and other 
articles likely to cause fire through

im m iiiiiiiiim

|  Pure Ribbon Cane 
|  Syrup
i  Gallons

|  Try , Swifts Household Cleanses 
|  “ Best Yet”

1 Brooms
Mops

Lit at grisi yaar Stusago

Carbon Trading Company
i

W l i ^

Other survivors include 23 
The next meeting win be a “dif- grandchildrei 

ferent” version of our annual ren> and one .-neat-great grand- 
‘Christmas program, held in the c’tdld, one brother and 5 sisters, 
home of Mrs. Harry Hall at 2:00 The three sisters living here are 

-lockDecember 18. (Mrs. Helen Lovett, Mrs. Alice
i _________________ .Speer and Mrs. Minnie Ferguson.
. .  . . .  ,, ... .. . „ The bn.theA.John Williams, re-

.Mr3' - sides near'Gfrbo n..aintuuw th* nrrr# a Latgr '  •
g rl at the Biackweti Sanitarium , ■■ ■ - -
Tuesday night. | Rev. t i J t  Usry and wife of

Dallas w e^VSjting friends here
UCW t3mtZ VVAs; f/irmurl  -oken must be securely packed in I this week. former

- wooden or rolid fiber board or j)riftor ^ S /J i jM R tis t  Church
absorption of moisture, or sell- strong double_ faced corrugated before e n t e r j n f '^  S. Army as 
ignition through friction or spon- fiberboard hoxM with ampIe cush_ Chaplain. has been stationed 
taneous chimical changes. jorjng mat€ria, of excelsi crush. m Japan forThe past year qgd is

7. Firearms, such as revolvers, ^  paper> 0f fhe ^  ,ete,v now recuperating from a,, major
which are capable of being con- __ . . . . operation performed in a govern-
cealed on the person. j - T ™”4 to P™™* mtIrt hospital in San A ntoL .

8. Obscene matter. I ^ ls ^
„  p  . labeled Fragile. A number of ------------------------
10 Narcotics articles such as glassware, radios, Mr. and Mrs. Ames Eaker of
11 Vvtnrtion letters ? lass Picture frames, musical in- Big Lake are visiting her mother
12 Lottery and fraudulent slruments, and etc, ra^gire special and sister, Mrs. J. A. Coffman and

matter, which includes chain let- P->'k‘"«- Mrs. J. T. Clement,
ters.

13. Dunning postal cards.
It is also the desire of the Post 

Office Department to warn the 
public not to permit material not M > 
addressed, postage not paid, such  ̂  ̂
as circulars, and advertising mat
ter to be placed in any U. S. mail 
boxes which include private, rural | 
or post office boxes.

In preparing for mailing, all art
icles should be well packed, wrap
ped and securely tied, legibly and 
properly addressed with yeur re
turn name and address given.

Fragile articles, articles easily

Lyrie Theatre
Eastland

Saturday
“Sun Valley Cyclone” 

The Red Riders

Sunday and Monday

“My Darling Clementine ’
Liny Fo <

Lynda Darnell

Peanut Sacks
Ufe hive in stork and can Supply 

Your needs
New light weight grass 2 1-2 bu. bag, 15c 

Re-conditioned, Re-cleaned bags 12c 
(in bale of 500) or broken lots, 12 l-2c

We will Appreciate your business 
Each Department ot our Store

Carbon Trading Company

I »  »  ̂ v  < l

)
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(U pL to  C o n & tifu tic m ,

At Carlisle, the conductor finding 
the seedy-looking individual with
out ticket or money, grabbed him 
by the arm and put him off the 
train with the help of a swift kick.

At the next station he found the 
same fellow and ogam threw him 
off, accentuating the force and ges-

At the third station the guard 
was astonished to again find the 
chap, who attempted to jump off 
quickly enough to escape the vio
lence of the attack

• How far do you think you are 
going to get like this" demanded 
the conductor

“As far as Chicago," replied the 
persistent one, “ if my constitution 
can stand it.'*

J & l  y m V L jid w u L  f iu if .

V .. S - S a v i n g  f io n d A .

StJosepti
[ A S P I R I N

n  lABtisi Sinn 4i m

GIRLS 16 TO  60

|
offered for sale bv

wrU?*Chrt»U«i? p*rn‘ 
Hundreds doimfVt Wrtfe^odr^for introductory offer and c#»i !**:«* inform •• 

tion. A oennv Postcard will do No ob- 
tALAJKTNew fir It at. Cssa. - Dept. T.

Stwff«d-Up Nose, Headache?

alMli liu>«.»>«i n ceio rttrsainoN
•facta to 4 •><•■*• ***** YUUTl x  UOUIS

C«l«« Tali* *nl* M d,w1d

I I t  takes rugged strength, |
| quickness, intelligence and |
| courage to make a soldier in |
j America's peacetime Regu- |
| lar Army. j

Young men who can mea- j
j sure up to the Army’s high
I physical and mental stand-
I ards are finding in it a wide |
| variety of interesting and |
j stimulating job*.

The Regular Army is a I
J gigantic research laboratory, I

constantly developing fresh [
J scientific discoveries in the |
| fields of aviation, medicine, |
j engineering and communica- j
j tion, to mention only a few. j
j Qualified men are finding in |
I it the groundwork of a use- I
I ful and valuable career, as I
j well as the opportunity to |
j help guard world peace. j
! Their abilities and achieve- !
I ments deserve the respect J
| of every citisen of this |
| country.

★
} YOUR REGULAR ARMY SERVES {
| THE NATION AND MANKIND IN I
j WAN AND PEACE

Clothes Scarce 
Until Next Year

Survey of Industry Shows 
Shortage Will Run 

Well Into 1947.
NEW YORK —In a survey recent

ly completed here it was the con
sensus of industry sources that 
clothing shortages will hound the 
consumer and will continue to af
fect every member of the family at 
least until the end of the year.

Men’s business shirts and chil
dren's underwear, women's lingerie 
and nylon hosiery were listed as just 
a few types of clothing in which sup
ply is expected to get worse before 
it improves

•‘All articles made of cotton or 
rayon are in short supply and will 
continue to be, at least until early 
next spring,” one buying represen
tative said.

Men of the family continue to be 
the hardest l it. and the children 
come next. The only real short
ages facing the women are popular 
priced lingerie and nylons, which 
are expected to become progressive
ly scarcer with approach of the 
Christmas season.

Output Controlled.
Some of the reasons given for 

continuing shortages were:
Unprecedented demand still eats 

up whatever merchandise reaches 
store shelves.

Some types of cotton goods are 
caught in a price squeeze. Textile 
ceilings have been increased to re
flect a rise in raw cotton pneea. but 
the ceilings of finished goods have 
not yet been raised.

Manufacturers of some types of 
rayon and cotton goods cannot fill 
their requirements for materials be
cause of the increasing amount of 
output controlled by integrated set
ups in which one management han
dles all phases of production and dis
tribution.

Certain mills continue to concen
trate on sub-standard or non-stand
ard types of cotton fabrics whereas 
the heaviest demand ia for standard 
types.

Maximum prices allowed to be 
charged for goods made from prior
ity materials in some instances are 
below permissible ceilings on the 
basis of cost factors.

Hyl®" ymm Allocations to hosiery 
makers have been cut an estimated 
10 to 15 per cent.

Shortages of skilled labor, lack of 
priority assistance in some cases 
»nd shortages of such materials as 
linings and pocketings have imposed 
additional difficulties.

In men's wear the supply of worst
ed suits is improving, but "it is 
unlikely that a supply-demand bal
ance will be reached in men’s suits 
before the fall of 1947." said Jerome 
Udell, clothing manufacturer.

Build Up Stocks.
Inventories of topcoats and over- 

ioats are being built up gradually 
as are stocks of tweed and Shetland 
suits. But even by next fall, Udell 
said, it is doubtful that retailers will 
be able to build well-balanced and 
complete inventories.

Clothing sources said it was Im
possible to appraise immediately 
the effect of the order allowing men 
in the armed forces to wear civilian 
clothes when off duty, but they 
did not view it as too serious a prob
lem.

While the CPA estimated it would 
send about two million more men 
clothes hunting, manufacturers con
sidered it probable that their inter
est might center in casual clothes 
rather than in business suits, where 
the shortage is most acute.

National Association of Shirt and 
Pajama manufacturers described 
the shirt situation by saying "the 
outlook is as bad as it ever was." 
Men’s underwear falls into the same 
category.

Retail inventories of shoes gener
ally were said to be adequate at the 
moment, but the outlook depends on 
whether the supply of hides im
proves in the near future.

Most infants' and children’s cot
ton knitted clothing is high on the 
hard-to-get list. Undershirts and 
sleepers are the scarcest items, 
while knitted panties are easier to 
find.

"We are going to feel the short
age of all cotton knitted underwear 
this winter,” an underwear institute 
spokesman said, adding that heavy
weight types are in shortest supply.

Will of Tobacco King Gives
Five Millions to Charity

WINSTON - SALEM. N. C. — Five 
million dollars of an eight-million- 
dollar estate left by the late Mrs. 
Kate Bitting Reynolds, 78, of Win
ston-Salem. will go to religious, 
charitable and educational institu
tions, her will disclosed.

Mrs. Reynolds was the wife of 
William Reynolds, co-founder of R. 
J. Reynolds Tobacco company.

Navy Device Opens 
Way to Sea Airports

New Plane Launching Machine 
Works on Rooftops.

PATUXENT RIVER, MD. -  A 
new airplane-launching device that 
ita sponsors hope may make pos
sible the construction of airports on 
rooftops and In mid-ocean has been 
unveiled by the navy.

The device, c.-lWed "Zebra.” is a 
catapult that launches pilotless 
missiles, such as buzz bombs, and 
aircraft after a short take-off.

Navy and other engineers said it 
is potentially capable of launch
ing huge airliners from small, roof
top fields in mid-city, and large 
bombers from tiny ocean bases.

The new device later may be 
adapted to landings as well as 
launchings, engineers said. This Is 
necessary if it ia to be used on 
rooftop fields.

The new launcher ia a small elec
tric car that travels at speeds up 
to 220 miles an hour on a track

The craft intended for launching 
is attached to Zebra by a cable.

Starting with a gentle pull. Zebra 
towed navy single-engine craft for 
about 200 feet and then launched 
them at speeds of about 100 miles an 
hour.

The planes were launched when 
Zebra stopped and slipped the tow 
cable from the plar\p. Zebra is con
trolled by an operator under the 
landing strip.

Without takeoff assistance the 
planes used today would have re
quired about 2,000 feet of runway.

The navy has launched planes as 
heavy aa the B-25, weighing about 
30,000 pounds, with Zebra. M. F. 
Jones, project engineer, said it can 
be made to launch airliners or 
bombers up to sizes of a "Flying 
Wing" that weighs 200,000 pounds.

"It would take a longer runway 
and larger motor," Jones said.

C a nin i Hero of War
Is Honorad in Otath

GEORGETOWN, DEL. -  A 
tombstone bearing the insignia 
and battle record of the 503rd 
ordnance ammunition company 
will mark the burial place of 
Cookie, puppy terrier born in 
France.

Cookie, found in the midst of 
battle by the men of the 503rd 
and brought to this country by 
Curtis W. Brewington, former 
corporal, ran into the path of 
an automobile and was killed.

Brewington had the dog in
terred in a coffin in the old Bap
tist cemetery and arranged for 
placing of a tombstone listing 
the outfit's military engagements 
during one of which Cookie her
self helped capture German 
spies by sniffing them out as 
they passed company lines.

Russian Compostrs Ordsred
To Modfirnizs Thsir Musie

MOSCOW.—Stalin Laureate Com
poser A. Khatchaturian told Rus
sian composers they have been com
mitting ideological and artistic mis
takes.

He called the situation unpermis
sible.

Khatchaturian contended that the 
composers were stagnant in creat
ing operas.

He cifiticized Soviet chamber and 
vocal music for what he termed its 
leaning toward the lyrical movies 
of the past, thus ignoring the pres
ent.

Three Men Steal 50 Suits
And 60 Cents in Cash

CHICAGO. — Three men — one 
tall, one short and the third medi
um sized — entered a tailor shop, 
and told Adolph Sugar their visit 
was a holdup.

Each man carried an ice pick and 
threatened Sugar as they went 
ahead selecting suits—50 m all. 
Then they made Sugar remove his 
clothing and took 60 cents they 
found in his pockets.

Sugar told police one thief was a 
plump size 42, another selected 
size 48 long-stout suits and the third 
preferred suits in size 36.

g . S. Displays ToO-TorT Tank 
To U st Against West Wall

ABERDEEN, MD. — The army’s 
mightiest secret weapon — a super
heavy tank of nearly 100 tons—went 
on public view for the first time.

So heavy it runs on double 
tracks to keep from sinking into 
the ground, the T-28 was intend
ed for the assault on the German 
West Wall, but was built too late 
to fire a hostile shot.

The tank, protected by thick 
armor and mounting a 105-mili- 
meter gun, is the heaviest vehicle 
ever built for the ordnance depart
ment.

The corners and crevices of your 
furniture sometimes need extra 
attention. Use a small new paint 
brush. Dip it in furniture polish, 
then give the corners and crevices 
a real going-over. Makes a real
ly thorough dusting job.

Boil the clothesline in strong salt 
water to keep it from freezing in 
winter.

— a—
Painting a porch celling white

will give added light to an ad
joining room.

If you keep your dustpan waxed.
it will always look clean and the 
dust will slip from it more easily. 

— • —
When washing collars and cuffs

of shirts scrub lightly with a small 
brush. This quickly removes the 
soil and saves time.

The material in fibre rugs is ex
cellent and durable for youngster's 
rooms. Many makes have double 
life since they are reversible with 
pattern on both sides. When you 
buy one of these rugs see that it 
has woven ends of fairly heavy 
weight for lasting wear.

Quaint Salt Box and Matching Rack 
For Cooking Spoons and Pot Holders

B y  R u th  W y e th  Spem re
nished to fix the colors and make 
them water-proof.

It Is all so easy to do. with to little 
m « i  or Iu»k that you will want In make 
a number of these pieces for gifts or to 
sell at Christmas time.

Pattern 251 (Ives actual -

directions for each rfirp To a

Ming

/'JA Y  and useful kitchen equip- 
^  ment delights every home
maker and this quaint salt box with 
matching spoon rack are especial
ly appealing. They are cut out by 
hand with a coping saw or with a 
jig saw. The box is put together 
with brads and glue and both 
pieces are decorated by stenciling 
with bright wax crayons such as 
children use. They are then var-

Analysis of Piece of String 
Gives Multitude of Clews

How much information concern
ing a crime may be obtained from 
an insignificant bit of evidence by 
laboratory analysis was illustrated 
not long ago in a case of attempted 
murder in Berkeley. Calif., says 
Colliers. /

An analysis of a piece of string 
left at the scene revealed that it 
had come from a farm having pine j 
trees, certain rare plants, a Jer
sey cow, a sorrel horse, black-and- 
white rabbits and Rhode Island 
Red chickens. With this descrip
tion, detectives soon located the 
farm and captured the criminal.

MRS KITH «
Ridford Hills N.
t ncluse |j cent* fi

iF.TB SPEARS
Drawer 1* 

r Pilltm N.» »1

. J X M O R O L I i
P L U S -X  KTROIEUM jelly  I

io ip e ^
< r

LETS YOU TURN OUT bin...
a t a moments

Quick acting. . .  easy to use-keeps for weeks 
on your pantry shelf
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME-you can 
make all the delicious bread you want to, 
any time you want to with wonderful New 
Fleiachmann'g Faat Rising Dry Yeast. No 
more being “caught short” with no yeaat in 
the house .. .  no spoiled bitch because yeast 
weakened. New Fleischmann'a Faat Rising 
keeps fresh on your pantry shelf for weeks. 
Keep a supply handy. At your grocer's.

If fair Nose Rib III
Spoils Sleep Tonight

Surprisingly fast, Va-tro-nol works right 
wnerq trouble is to open up your dogged 
no§e-2 relieve stuffy transient conges- 
tfon/ftou’ll like the way It brings relief. 
(NOTg: Va-tro-nol is also grand for 
reUevingsniffly, sneezy distress of lead 
colda.) Follow directions in folder.
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Gemt of Thought

T O  U V E in the presence ol 
* great truths and eternal 

laws, to be led by permanent 
ideals—that is what keeps a 
man patient when the world ig
nores him. and calm and un
spoiled when the world praises 
him —Dr. A. Peabody.

I find the treat thwt in this world 
M not to much 11 here we Hand, at >n 
it hut direction w e are mount.— Ol- 
iter Wendell Hoi met.

Regret is an appalling waste 
of energy; you can’t build on it; 
it's only good for wallowing in. 
—Katherine Mansfield.

Aggressive fighting for what 
you think is right is the noblest 
sport the world affords.

CLASSIFIED
D E P A R T M E N T

FARM MACHINERY * EQUIP.
IDAHO n rn  CIDAR POST mikir wants
Mlt, carload lot*, low prices. Writs 
Hub Wfmmow T otwj. Mab*.

FARMS AND RANCHES___
»OK HALF—Rv Owner M acres rich 
•. .noy loam Grow anvthintt Good eras*. lar«e •  room hou»e 2 large porches, hard-•well, overhead tank. S oiece plumbing. 
Garage, chicken house. 2 brooder houses, 
other outbuildings Fruit trees, fenced 
sheep and hog proof Excellent for sub-

Home Pasteurization 
Now Proven Practical

Small Herd Owner Now 
Able to Sell Pure Milk

Pasteurization — the process of 
heating milk or cream to kill the 
micro-organisms — has been gen
erally accepted throughout the na
tion. Most states do 
not have laws cov
ering pasteuriza
tion. Without ex
ception, however, 
leading cities re
q u i r e  t h i s  safe
guard.

Development of 
home type of pas- 
tuerizers now makes 
it possible for the 
dairyman, no mat
ter how small his 
herd, to pasteurize the milk he pro
duces.

To meet U. S. public health re
quirements. the temperature of the 
milk is held at I4:t degrees usually 
for 30 minutes, after which cooling 
is accomplished by either flowing 
cold water through the unit or by 
placing the milk container in a cool
ing tank.

Dairymen will find, in most locali
ties, that they can increase their 
profits as well as insuring the health 
of their customers by selling only 
pasteurized milk. Portable units 
now on the market will permit 
farmers, who do not market to 
creamery units, to provide pasteur- 
ized milk.

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
chool Lesson

Leison lot Decembet 1

leited (nd i
I Hellflona EeucatM

KNOW  Y O U R  B R EED
Chester White

Bv W. J. DRYDEN

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds!

b- 9 " »  D R A K E 'S
for my cough *. * d*

Thoughtful mothers, for more then 10 
years, he»e relied DRAKE'S
Giessen to reliese their^Hhtren's croups 
coughs end throet irritations due to colds. 
Dr. DRAKE'S is prepared to gire chil
dren quick roliel from annoying coughs. 
Youngsters like its teste. Don't wait for 
the hrst hoarse “bark" that uauatty comes 
•t night— get Dr. DRAKE'S today and be 
prepared. 50c at drug stores.

Grand champion Chester White 
barrow at Chicago fat show. 1945, 
owned and shown by -Callahan 
Bros., Milford. 111.
Chester Whites originated in 

Chester county, Pennsylvania, and 
are believed to have descended 
from a cross of English hogs, York
shire, Lincolnshire and Cheshire.

The breed is prolific, has a good 
disposition, early maturing and good 
feeder. White in color, they are 
also exceptionally good dressers. 
Six months' boars weigh 225 
pounds; gilts, 200 pounds; yearling 
boars, 500 pounds; gilts, 400 pounds. 
Mature boars will weigh 900 pounds 
and sows 700 pounds.

Boars are rugged, with head fea
tures, bone and primary sex char
acters well developed. Sows are 
refined in head and hair coat, roomy 
of middle with well developed ud
ders. The hair is straight and 
fine, particularly on sows.

C o n c re te  M ilk  C o o le r

r L J

\ < : r \

l i '  a ’ .V V. il .!---
V i’ / ' . -  *

Concrete cooling tank will provide 
the dairyman with the means of 
properly cooling his milk and keep
ing it clean and sweet until it goes 
to market. The tank should be 27 
inches deep inside, 38 inches wide 
inside and 2 feet long for each two 
cans.

Gassing Proves Safe
In Eliminating Rats

In rural districts, cities and farms 
where poisoning rats might be has- 
ardous to animals and children, 
trapping and gassing are valuable 
supplements to clean-up anJ rat- 
proofing methods, points out Harold 
Hunderson, Iowa State collet,*. Gas
sing with calcium cyanide M a quick 
and easy method of killing rats 
under tight floors and m under
ground burrows. The cajbium cya
nide should be used In a gas gun 
and blown with force throughout th* 
entire system.

LESSON TEX T— Acts 'B *3 30: Ephesians
8:13 W.

MEMORY SELECTION -  finally my 
brethren, be itrons ui 'he Lord end In the 
power of Oil mlsht —Epheeiar.i 8 10.

The war is never over for the 
Christian. He is called to a con
stant strife against the world, the 
flesh and the devil, which knows no 
armistice or peace conference so 
long as he lives or the Lord tarries.

Paul, who had now set out on his 
third missionary journey, was this 
time permitted of the Holv Spirit to 
witness and minister in Asia.

For three months he spoke in the 
synagogue, as was his custom, but 
when his ministry resulted in many 
converts others hardened them
selves in opposition.

I. Expect Opposition -  It Will 
Come (Acts 19 23-30).

The comfortable and contented 
Christians of our day who just want 
to be let alone to carry on their 
worship are certainly not related to 
the real Christians of Paul’s type.

The enemy of our souls is often 
content to let us go on in compara
tive peace as long as we do not 
bother him unduly, but once we put 
up the banner of a holy life and 
service in God's army, he begins a 
terrific counterattack. Paul had felt 
it already in the hardening of lis
teners' hearts (v. 8).

1. Selfish Opposition (vv. 23-27). 
One way to bring a violent reaction 
against spiritual truth is to let it 
interfere with business. Demetrius 
and his fellow silversmiths pro
fessed to be concerned about the 
threatened destruction of the heath
en worship of Diana.

Many of the enemies of the gos
pel in our time are fighting against 
God’s Word because they are in 
a business which is condemned by 
it.

2. Senseless Tumult (vv. 28-30). 
i Shouting a slogan which had no

real meaning, they lent their voices 
to the tumultuous agitation against 
God. Finally, one sensible man, 
fearing the punishment of city of
ficials, quieted them (Acts 19:35-41).

The Ephesians were just like 
many in our day who fear man 
more than God. But. may we ask. 
if you fear the judgment of men, how 
think you to escape the judgment 
of God? After all, it is God and 
His Word you oppose, unconverted 
friend. Do you think He will hold 
you guiltless?

Paul was not afraid (v. 30). for 
he had also learned that the servant 
of the Lord can

II. Count on God—He Will Deliver
(Eph. 6:13-18).

Writing to the church in this very 
city where the Lord opened “a great 
door and effectual" for Paul (I Cor. 
16:9). he admonishes them and us 
to make full use of the provision 
which God has made for victorious 
warfare.

There is a complete armor, and a 
mighty weapon, the sword of the 
Spirit, but none will do us the slight
est good unless we put it on and go 
into battle. If we think we can do 
without the breastplate ot righteous
ness (and some Christians and 
church workers seem to think they 
can), or neglect to carry and use 
the shield of faith, we can only ex
pect defeat.

The girdle of truth binds up the 
warrior and eliminates the hin
drances to rapid movement. The 
breastplate is righteousness, not his 
own but Christ’s, but it must be 
appropriated and used.

The soldier must be well shod for 
the long rough journeys and to give 
him a good foothold in the day of 
battle. Peace in the heart provides 
such a firm vantage point in the fight 
for God.

Faith is the quickly moved shield, 
catching all the fiery darts. Here 
again it is not my faith or yours 
alone, but our faith in God, put
ting him between us and our ene
mies.

The sword of the Spirit, which is 
the Word of God. is our all-powerful 
weapon. Let us not neglect to use it. 
We are so prone to talk about the 
Bible, to defend it. to argue for Us 
truths. Talking about a sword does 
not make it effective. Let's really 
use it.

Prayer Is always to be counted on 
and it is both a defensive and of
fensive weapon. It keeps us in 
touch with the Captain of the Lord's 
hosts. We call for help, get orders 
and transmit news of victory 
through prayer.

ASK ME ?  A quiz with answers offering 7
a n o th e r : information on various subjects 7

The Questions
1. On what date is the sun far

thest from the earth?
2. Who made the remark “There 

is always room at the top" when 
his father told him his chosen pro
fession was crowded?

3. The "widow’s mite” spoken of 
in the Bible was worth how much 
in our money?

4. The common name for Sagit
tarius, the ninth sign of the zodiac, 
is what?

5. How large is the area of Ja
pan proper?

6. Where is Dutch Harbor?
7. How many rivers are there in 

the United States that are over 
1,000 miles long?

The Answers
1. On approximately July 4th 

the sun is farthest from the earth.
2. Daniel Webster.
3. One-fifth of a cent.
4. The archtr.
5. It is 148,756 square miles.
6. Alaska
7. Ten rivers in the U. S. are 

over 1,000 miles long.

NEEDLECRAFT PATTERNS

Novel Potholders to Crochet
tosee charts and photos, and coni 
directions— makes needlework easy 

To obtain this pattern sendsend 30 U

sea mg Circle Needier ran Dent 
M4 W. Randolph SI. Chiracs ta U

Enclose 30 cents lot pa turn.

V E S , that gay sunflower and I 
* pretty carnation are really pot 

holders. A wonderful way to learn > 
crocheting quicklv and easily.

Your Christmas shopping prob
lem is eased considerably if you 
have smokers cn your list! Select 
a carton of mild cigarettes or a 
package of choice smoking tobacco 
for these friends—practical gifts 
they are sure to use and enjoy. If 
you want to be assured your gifts 
meet ready acceptance, choose 
Camel Cigarettes or Prince Albert 
Smoking Tobacco. Each of these 
long-famous brands are highly re
spected by discriminating smokers 
everywhere. Both Cam els and 
Prince Albert are offered in at
tractive, gay holiday gift wrap
pings. Right now, dealers are fea
turing Camels in a popular Christ
mas carton containing 200 mild, 
mellow Camels. And Prince Albert 
—the National Joy Smoke — is 
available in handy one-pound tins. 
See them at ymft dealers.—Adv.

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

Use ruf cotton < 
lor». Pattern 1 
o pot holders.

candlewlck In (lower

Sailboat With Twin Hulls i 
Reaches Speed of 20 MPH
The fastest sailboat in this coun- 

try is undoubtedly the "Sea Spi- I 
der," a 25-foot catamaran, whose 
extremely sharp twin hulls, joined 
by a framework supporting the 
mast and cockpit, are 12 feet 
apart, says Collier's.

In recent trials on Long Island 
Sound, this craft reached a speed 
of 20 miles an hour, whffh is faster 
than the records of other types of 
sailing vessels and even many mo
tor boats.

________n w O T s s atrouble to help looaea and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous membranes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way tt 
quickly allays the cough or you are to have your money back.
C R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

PECANS
Now Buying ai Market Prices

Any Kind— Any Amount
HINES PRODUCE CO.

“Net Dealers"
(oi wunt rtati

/
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King Theatre
Gorm an icxas

Thursday & Friday 
“Cluny Brown” 
Charles Boyer 
Jennifer Jont'.-

Saturday 
“Border Bandits”

Jorny Mac.. 3rown 
and “Gangs of The W aterfront” 

Robert Armstrong

Sunday & Monday 
“Easy To Wed”

Van John>on 
Esther Williams

Tuesday and Wednesday 
“Rendezvous 24” 

v William Gargan 
Marie Palmer

We Appreciit your 
BUSINESS

The First
National

Bank
GORMAN TEX A S

Member Federal Deposit 
Iosuraaec Corporation

Thanksgiving
Day

One year has passed since a special Thanksgiving l3ay* 
Have you stopped long enough to We thankful for the life 
you have? Let’s specialize in making etery day one of 
thanks; Hence for a happy Thanksgiving to you.

See You 
Saturday

BEN

jOA/bekoscope
IF you MAve a

A t 6IRTHPAV THIS
V* week, you, l:kT
I ffTHFR 5A6ITTAPWM5,
I ARE 0«7WSUl5HtP 
| WAPPEARAMCE

<j55\ A H pfieW  
rZ c A  C A M e e /e lr
\ C ^ j  it t*  Burnt ;

ANMWER5AR'/ . \ 
^«<C0TTM M -»OR M  

‘.#<T*R WA« TUB
BPJfPrCTOPOrtmwM*
AKP-T«e CREATOR OR .  
iWCOWMENW FOR 
MIMMATIOnAI PEACE 
amo wcrrruTiOM* of researcx-U

J*A/-

<̂Z
CO^DR.fNOWADMIRAL) 

R'CHARO E. B/RO RER0R7EP THAT H*
HAP REACHES THE SOUTH POLE...PROPPCP
* FLA6 CvER.lT FROM A PlANC

h i  TIMS TO 
MAKS OUT you* 

£  Colum ns CMO 
J f  LIST—  SB SURE 
F i  "O MAIL VOVR 

CA*OS E/MLV 
-  ay F 'fs r  class mail

Corns To
John's
CAFE
fu r A ll Good Eats

Your huai■ ess great ly ap preeiate J

Hamntr Funeral Home 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Phone Carbon 75 
or EaslLnd 17

Showing- 
Friday Night Dec 6

High School Aud.

"Great Commandment”

PEANUTS
Sea us whan your Peanuts are ready

Will Pay Highest Market Pi ice 
Call Goranr* 135 Collect 
When Peant h a re  ready

Gorman Peanut Co.

fer Sale
One trailer house in good con

dition. -  John Phillips.

Citation oy Publication

1 ha State Of Texas

Auto Glass 
Replaced

You can now get your 
broken Auto Glass 

replaced it
Thompson’s 
Glass Shop

108 north Seamtn 
Eistlnnd Phone 673

To: Bernice Boaen Greeting
Y tu ere commanded to appear and an 
awerthe plaintiff a original petition at 

before 10 o’clock a. m. of thefin t 
Monday after the expiration of 42 
daya from the date of issuance of thia 
citation, the acme being Monday the 
16th day of December. A. D. 1946. at 
or before 10 o’clock a m. bef.re the 
H morable 91at District Court of East- 
«a i County, at the Court house it 
Eastland. Texas. Said plaintiff’sorigi 

i! petition wax filed on the 29th dxy 
of O c t , 1646. The file number of said 
suit being No. 19.862 The name* of 
the parties in said suit are:
L. J .  (Looney) Boaen as plaintiff, and 
Pernice Poarn a i defeadant.
The natuie of said suit being subitan* 
lially as follows, towii:

Thia is a suit for divorce.
Issued thia the 29th day of 

October, A. D. 1946.
Given under my hand and seal 

said court, at office in Eastland, Teaas 
this the 29ih duy of Oct , A D 1946 

Boy L Lane Clerk f 2a

Citution by Publiaation

the State of Texas
r* : James Orville Gates Greeting: 

You Bra commanded to appear and 
answer the plaintiff’s 
original petition
at or before 10 o’clock A. m. of the 
first Monday niter the expiration of 42 
days from th- date of issuance of this 
Citation, the same being Monday the 
16th day of O c t. A. D. 1946, at 
or before 10 o’clock A. m., before the 
Honorable 91st District C o jrt of
Eastlrnd County, at the Court House 

Eastland, Texar. Said plaintiff’s 
original petition was' 

filed on the 16th
dav of December 1946 The file 
number of said suit baing N o 19,850. 
The names of the parties in said suit 
are: Francis* hristine Gates a« plaint 
IF. and James rville ate* as defendant. 

The nature of said suit being substant
ially as follows, to wit:

This is a suit for divorce and eua 
tody cf a child.

Lsued thia the 29th day of Oct . 
11946 Given under my hand and 
seal of said court, at office in Eastland 
Texas, thia the 29th day of Oct. 
\  D. 1946.

Roy L. L \  Clerk 91st Distric
District Cou.t, Eastland County, Tsxsa Oourt^ Eastland County, Texas

P> Oletha Barker V J y  O letha Barker Deputy

Driver’s Texaco t
Let us check your Ca 

for Winter *
Sky Cheif and Fire Cheif GaJ^ 

Gteasing and i r

If Your Car
Could talk it would say 

"Drive me to

Wade White’s
Humble
Service Station

Esso- Extra and Reguiar 
Gsoline 

Humble Oils

Courteous Service at 
All Times

For Sale
226 acres near Mangum, 100 

acres in cultivation, fair improve
ment#:, $30 per acre.—J. D. Bar
ton, Eastland.

The Csrhfl,,
Dated Thursday  a t^ j^ rb a n  

Eastland Ca., Ttt

Entered an second c!a a matter
at the post offiea at Carbon, Tex 
as. as under the aet of Congress 

March 3rd. M7»

W.M. DUNN 
Publisher

First Baptist Church
We extead YOU a apecial la 

vitation te coma to church next 
Snaday.

Sunday gchoel 10 a. m. 
Preaching 11 a, w 
B. T. U. 6:15 p. m.
Preaching 7 p. rn.
Rev. Glenn Willson, Pastor 
J. C Foster S. S. Supt.
Bud C lF e j^UT. U. directer.

List Your Property 
Ulitfc Us

Have for sale 3 houses in Carbo 
Also all forms of insurance 

Bonds-Farm and Ranch Loans 
Carbon Insurance Agency 

Henry Collins, Agent

Eastland FURNITURE E V E R Y T H I N  FOR 
T H E H O K E  

Charles Fa g *, Owier


